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is a paper tipon the "Wage of Law Teachers," by Professor Cregory, of Wis-
consin University. Mr. Griffith discourses upon the fascinating topiç of
IWills in Ancient Egypt," a department of arcbaeology which, although the

materials for research arc stili scanty, promises ta furnish much entertain-
ment hereafter ta students of legal history. Mr. Labatt, (ta whom our readers
are indebted for an article which appeared in our last volume on certain
phases of actions of tort, ante vol. 33, P. 713) analyses in an article
headed IlPreferential Debts of Railway Receivers,"1 the remarkable series
of decisions in which the courts in the United States have by judicial
legislation introduced into the law of mortgages a new body of rules, the
effect of which, in certain cases, is ta postpone secured ta unsecured credit-
ors in the disquisition of assets of railway companies, whose property is

t placet! in the hands of a receiver pending foreclosure proceedings. This is an
t sexcellent article, and decidedly the most useful one in the number ta the

practising law * er. We strongly commend this, the best of ail law rev'iews, ta
the attention of our readers.
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I)uring the days of duelling in the South a certain distinguished lawyer,
who was a rapid shot and successful duellist, was said by bis friends ta have
"shot into " celebrity. He evidently was also quite a wit, for, being a smal

mnan, he was engaged for a duel with a very large man, whereupon he insisted
that, ta mnake the match even, the size of his own figure should be chalked on
the body of his adversary, and that any shots striking outside the chalked hines
should not caunt.

A judgnient of much interest on both sides oi the water, because it con-
stitutes a precedent in the law of railway seats, was recently delivered in Lon-
don. lt appears that a gentleman travelling from London to Hastings had
occasion to leave the carniage at Tunbridge Wells, and took the usual
precautioti to reserve his seat by leaving therein his umbrella and newspapers.
While he was absent another passenger seized his place and refused to vacate
it until forcibly ejected. The ejected passenger brought an action against the
original owner of the seat, and the latter entered a counterclairn for similar
damages. The dlai m for damnages for ejectmnent was dismissed and the counter-
dlaimi allowed, the Court holding, in effect, that the universal mode of retaining
a sent in a railway carniage is a most reasonable and convenient ane. fly no
means the least important point in the judgment referred to is the Court's
assertion that the holder of a seat is privileged ta use reason- 'le force ta eject
an intruder.-Affiany L..


